By Raul Duke

Gonzo Journalist

An English professor was arrested yesterday on charges that she sucked the life out of everything she has taught to her students this year.

Professor Amelia Post was arrested by the Lawrence Police after student came forward to shed light on her gruesome crimes.

“It was so cruel when she taught us Shakespeare,” said sophomore Brian Sims. “She would focus on minutia and insignificant details, never actually talking about what the story means. We spent class after class listening her read Twelfth Night in a Canadian accent. She’s not even Canadian.”

Apparently Post has been committing these atrocities for years but was never called on it because of the extreme apathy her crimes instill in witnesses.

“It think this is a wonderful moment for Rider. We’ll definitely be in the history books now,” said President Guns N’ Rosencrantz. “We plan to display the remains in a plexiglass case in the Bart Leudeke Center for open houses and such. Maybe we can sell tickets. Oh, We won’t have any trouble paying for my Evil Master Plan now, I mean...the House Select Committee on Assassinations, an investigation into JFK’s assassination.

Also found in the safe were the remains of two unidentified men as well as two reels of film. Forensic investigators found preserved bits of grass on the shoes of one John Doe that experts say typically grow on grassy knolls in and around Dallas, Texas.

Recent reports have also found preserved bits of grass on the shoes of one John Doe that experts say typically grow on grassy knolls in and around Dallas, Texas.

“It was a kind of waking death,” said Lt. James Furbrush. “It was a very sad thing.”

A hit list of great literature that might have interested some of her students before she got to it was found in Post’s briefcase. On the list were Jack Kerouac, James Joyce and Brian Fellows.

“This is a horrible thing. Jesus named MVP in four professional sports.